
MR.R.M.FURMAN'S
FUNERAL

A Beautiful, Impressive

Service at Edenton

Street Methodist
Church.

“The fever called living is conquered

at last.”
Very heartily, very impressive and

solemn were the funeral services yes-

terday morning over the remains of

Editor Robert M. Furman, of the
• Morning Post in Edenton Street Meth-

odist church and at Oakwood ceme-
tery. The appropriate prayer, the
scripture selections, the lovely singing

voices of the choir, the exquisitely

beautiful floral offerings, the presence
of Raleigh’s citizens, all was a fitting
tribute to the close of a useful, hon-

orable. lovable life.
The services were conducted by Rev.

R. F. Bumpass, pastor of the church,

and Rev. Dr. M. M. Marshall, rector of
Christ Episcopal church, and the
blending of the Methodist and Episco-
pal ritual was made with fine effect.

At 10 o’clock the handsome casket,

covered with lovely flowers, was borne

into the church by the following pall-
bearers: Honorary. R. H. Battle, J.
G. Brown, A. B. Stronaeh, Frank
Stronaeh, R. T. Gray, E. C. Duncan, E.
C. Smith, J. A. Mills, Leo D. Heartt,
Jas. I. Johnson, S. F. Mordecai, J. E.
ogue, A. A. Thompson, J. R. Chamber-
lain. C .H. Belvin. Hon. S. L. Patter-

son. IV. H. Day, F. H. Busbee, Dr. B.
F. Dixon, E. B. Barbee, Judge J. E.
Shepherd, ex-Governor T. J. Jarvis, H.
C. Brown, Dr. P. E. Hines and \V. J.
Saunders.

Active. W. B. Snow, A. B. Andrews.
Jr.. Henry W. Miller, Jos. F. Ferrall,
John W. Cross. Lyn Wilder, Walter I.
Watson and Edgar Haywood.

Following the pall-bearers walked
the members of the staff of the Morn-
ing Post, two by two. As the family
and pall-bearers were being seated, a
choir composed of Mrs. Sam Young.
Mrs. Chas. McKimmon, Miss Mary
MacKay, Miss Sarah Burkhead, Mrs.
J. E. B#*own, Mrs. Jas. A. Briggs, Mr.
Sherwood Haywood and Mr. H. T.
Hudson sang. “Asleep in Jesus.” Mrs.
C. V. Albright was organist.

Then Dr. Marshall read the usual
lesson from the Epistle to the Corin-
thians. and after that “Just as I am”
was sung by the choir and congrega-
tion. and Mr. Bumpass offered up a
beautiful prayer. Mrs. Charles Mc-
Kimmon sang as a solo “One Sweetly
Solemn Thought,” and as the casket
was borne down the aisle the choir
sang “Abide With Me.”

At the grave Dr. Marshall read the
Episcopal commitment service, and
then, while the grave was being filled
and banked with flowers, a quintet
composed of Mrs. Briggs, Miss Burk-
head. Mrs. McKimmon, Mr. Hudson
and Mr. Haywood sang “Jesus, Lover
of My Soul,” “Lead, Kindly Light,”
and "Nearer, My God. to Thee.” The
first flowers were placed on the grave
by' little Miss Eva Furman, the eleven-
year-old daughter of Mi*. Furman, who
was in Beaufort with him at the end.
Mr. Bumpass pronounced the benedic-
tion and all was over.

DEATH OF MR. BILISOLY.

Father of Mrs. Henry Bagley Died
Suddenly in Portsmouth Yes-

terday Morning.

News reached Raleigh yesterday of
the Unexpected death of Mr. Joseph
L. Bilisoly at his home in Portsmouth.
Va. He was the father of the wife of
Mr. W. H. Bagley, business manager
of The News and Observer. Some
weeks ago Mr. Bilisoly had an acute
attack of indigestion and was sick
some days. Mrs. Bagley was with hirii
and spent several weeks at her father’s
home, returning to Raleigh about two
weeks ago after he had recovered and

resumed his business. On Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. agley started with the
North Carolina editors to St. Louis.
They septn a day in Atlanta, and the
sad news reached them in that city,
amt they passed through Raleigh at
one o’clock this morning en route to
Portsmouth. Mrs. Bagley was Mr.
Bilisoly’s youngest daughter and she
was almost prostrated with grief at
the sudden blow.

Mr. Bilisoly was a member of a
family prominent in Portsmouth for
more than a century. He had been
cashier of the Bank of Portsmouth,
the leading financial institution of that
city, for many years, and was connect-

A FOOT RACE.
Minister vs. Boy.

“Facts are facts and stubborn
things indeed” says a Michigan cler-
gyman who had a memorable food ex-
perience.

“The fact is when a man gets all out
of sorts physically because of a de-
rangement of the stomach so that his
heart action is bad, is very nervous
owing to physical organs impaired and
nothing he can eat of an ordinary
kind will properly assimilate, it is
time to call a halt. Such was my case
two years ago last March when 1 com-
menced using Grape-Nuts according
to directions and have continued their
use up to the present time with the
result I am in better health physically
and mentally than I have been Ro-
many years, having passed my 63rd
yea r.

“To demonstrate this fact I propos-
ed a foot-race with my 11-year old
hoy who was very fleet on foot and he
being hare-foot Imagined he could out-

run liis Pa hut I was besting him un-
til a slip of my foot on a muddy place
caused me to stumble and I found my-
self rolling in the mud in the road. 1
soon found my footing again undam-
aged and had to join in a good, hearty
laugh with my wife and daughter.

“Why should I not recommend
Grape-Nuts to my friends when the
food has done so much for me for I
am confident that had it not been for
the help this excellent food supplied I
would today have been past recovery
Instead of growing ohi now I feel
younger than I have for years- with
more mental strength as well as phys-
ical and can preach hetter sermons
than ever before." Name given by
Post urn Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Grape-Nuts makes far healthier,
keener brains. A dull worn out brain
can be remade on this food. There's a
reason.

Look .in each T'kg. for the famous
little book. “The Road to Wellville.”

World’s Fair Exhibit, space 103, Ag-
ricultural Building.

ed with other financial enterprises of
that city. He was a gallant Confed-
erate soldier and loved the Lost Cause
passionately. At the time of his death
he was commander of the Confederate
camp. He had frequently attended
Confederate Reunions and National
Bank Associations, and had not a few
friends among North Carolina veter-
ans and bankers, who will regret to
hear of his death. His widow and
three sons and two daughters survive
h*m. The funeral will be held in
Portsmouth from the Catholic church
in which Mr. Bilisoly and his ancestors
for generations had been devoted
members.

I ,AID SOFTLY TO REST*
Tender Services at the Funeral of Miss

Eliza Dorothy Primrose.

Tender and sweet were the last sad
services held yesterday afternoon at 5
o’clock when all that was mortal of
the late Miss Eliza Dorothy Primrose
was laid to rest.

The services were held from the
residence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. S. Primrose and were conducted by
Rev. Alfred H. Moment, pastor of the
Presbyterian church. There were in
attendance many of the friends of the
bereaved family, and the sorrowing
playmates of the sweet little fifteen-
yeau-old girl \isere there also.

Many beautiful flowers testified the
esteem of frieffds and at the home the
choir of the Presbyterian church sang,
“Safe in the Arms of Jesus.” and “In
the Holy Land of Heaven.” At Oak-
wood cemetery, where the interment
took place, the choir sang “Abide With
Me.”

The pall-bearers were: Robert Owen
Primrose and Henry Fries Primrose,
brothers of the deceased, Louis Pe-
gram, Douglass Olds, Grange Ashe and
Louis West.

The little girl was buried by the side
of her brother, Hugh Primrose, who,
passed away in January. She was a
sweet, lovely child, and her life had
been a happy one, full of sunshine,
but from it she is called to the sun-
shine, of eternity.

A. AND INSPECTION.

Military Event at The College at Nine

This Morning.

Captain Callan, military inspector
from Fort Caswell, arrived in the city
last night and will inspect the cadet
battalion at the A. and M. College this
morning at 9 o'clock. The inspection
will begin with review and inspection
of the battalion on the athletic field.
Following this will be battalion drill.
After the battalion drill company
skirmish drill with cartridges will fol-
low and the inspection will close with
dress parade.

On Monday afternoon at 4:15 the
annual sham battle will t*ke place on
Cameron field, near St. Mary’s. The
public is invited to attend both.

Captain Callan was met at the depot
by Brigadier General Carl A. Woodruff
and Captain F. E. Phelps, command-
ant of cadets at the A. and M. The
two events in which the cadets are to
appear will be full of interest.

CANNON TO CAPTURE IIIM.

One Desperate Robber May Necessi-

tate Employment of Artillery.

(By the Associated Press.)

Minneapolis, * Minn., May 13.—Geo.
Loth, deputy sheriff of this point,
(Hentpepin) county, lias volunteered
to capture the outlaw Dietz, who is
holding the officers at bay near Hay-
ward, Wis. Loth's offer has been ac-
cepted by the Wiseon* ! n authorities
and he will go. He to get ar-
tillery from Madison and dislodge the

outlaw without loss of life other than
that possibly of Dietz himself.

Ileal Estate Transfers.
Thansfers of real estate were re-

corded yesterday in the office of the
Register of Deeds:

W .A. Upchurch and wife to B. J.
Ncrcorn and wife, of Halifax, for $25,
interest in the Wm. F. Watson tract in
Halifax county.

Eliza E. Emory to William F. Per-
ry, for SIOO tract of 64 acres in New
Light township, adjoining lands of
Wiley Ray, Wyatt Emory Peed and
Wm. F. Perry.

James Willis Strowd to William F.
Perry, for SBO, a tract of 30 acres in
New Light township, adjoining lands
of J. M. Estes, W. F. Perry, Dr. 11. H.
Harris and John Powell.

Thomas H. Harris and wife, of Cam-
den, N. J., to Mrs. Parthena A. Free-
man, of Wake, for $375, lot on west
side of Salisbury street, adjoining
property of A. W. Shaffer, 105x52)4
feet. This deed was made on April
3rd, 1890.

BORN IN THIS STATE.

Death of James Gray Thomas, a
Prominent Physician.

(By the Associated Press.)

Mobile, Ala., May 13. —James Gray
Thomas, a prominent physician and
surgeon, died here today, aged 69
years. Ho was born in North Caro-
lina. He served as a surgeon in the
Confederate army of Virginia, and in
1889 was appointed commissioner
from Alabama to the Paris exposition.
At the time of his death he was a
member of Governor Jelks’ staff.

Eighteen Derricks Burned.

(By the Associated Press.)

Houston. Texas, May 13.—Fire at
Batson this afternoon destroyed eign-

teen derricks, five drilling rims and
twenty-two tanks taking about 15,00 )

barrels of oil. Tom Walker, of Leav-
enworth. Kan., mounted a ladder in
an effort to cut off the flow of oil,
but fell into a mass of burning oil
and timber and was slowly roasted to
death, while the spectators looked on
helpless to reach him. The loss is
SCO,OOO.

She Died by Accident.

New York, May 13.—Ap autopsy
performed this afternoon finally dis-
posed of the murder theory in con-
nection with the death of little Jose-
phine McCahill. Coroner Jackson said
the child's death was due o asphyxia,
brought about through the wedging of
the body in the narrow chimney flue.
All the indications, said the coroner,
pointed to accident as the cause of
death.

End of Docket.
3 ho Supreme court will probably be-

gin the call of cases put at the end
of the docket on Wednesday next, the
18th of May.

The Atlantic s series of papers on
Modern Advertising, which has at-
tracted interest throughout the coun-
try, is continued in the May number.
The topic for this month is The Hu-
mors of Advertising. The author is
Rollin Lynde Hartt, a clever journal-
ist and essayist, who treats the comic
side of advertising in a most original
and witty manner.
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IN THE FIELD OF BPORTS.

Yale Wins a Regatta and a Tennis
.Match—The La Crosse Cham-

pionship.

(By the Associated Press.)
New Haven, Conn., May 14.—The

Yale freshmen easily won from the
Columbia freshmen by three lengths
in the spring regatta on Lake Whitney
this afternoon. The course was one
mile and one-sixth in length and the
time, seven minutes, 4 7 2-5 seconds
was coor.

New H«.ven. Conn., May 14. —The
annual dual tennis match with Co-
lumbia was won by Yale today with
a total of four victories out of six in
the singles and two out of three in
the doubles.

Baltimore, May 14. —The Swarthe-
more lacrosse team today won the
college lacrosse championship of the

United States by defeating Johns
Hopkins University by a score of 8
goals to 3.

Annapolis. Md.. May 14—The Naval
Academy defeated Lafayette College
in the first dual track meet ever held
on the academy oval by 50 to 40
points, the score being made on a
basis of five points to the winner and

3 to second place man.

JAILER’S' DESPERATE STRUGGLE.

Three Prisoners Assault, Him—They
Escape Hut Are Captured.

(By tlie Associated Press.)
Roanoke, Va., May 14.—At Abing-

don today when Jailer Newton entered
the Washington county jail to release
a prisoner whose term had expired, he
was seized by three other prisoners
and knocked down. One of the assail-
ants, a negro, held Newton while an-
other negro and a white man escaped.
The third man released his grasp on
the jailor and made a dash for liberty,
hut Newton regained his feet and fired
at the man as he was going down the
stairs. The bullet took effect in the
negro's head, making a dangerous
wound. All the men later were recap-
tured.

The Warren Guards.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Warren ton, N. C., May 14.—The
Warren Guards have reorganized and
will ask to be reinstated in the Third
Regiment, X. C. N. G. Some forty
odd men have signed the enlistment
papers. The folowing officers were
elected: P. J. Macon, captain; E. C.
Price, first lieutenant; Frank Rose,
second lieptenant. The non-commis-
sioned officers will be appointed later.

The Truants.

"Carry me back to old Virginia,”—so
1 heard the maiden play,

And there came a low voice calling,
like a mother’s, far away:

Calling to me out of childhood, and
the golden long ago.

From the mountains, from the river,
and the fields that well 1 know.

And I lose myself in dreaming how it
all has been today.

With the autumn sunlight falling on
a farmstead lone and gray.

Purple hills and hazy valleys; and the
mellow silence round

Broken by the tardy chestnut patter-
ing shyly to the ground;

Far, faint tinkle of the herd-bells,
stealthy whistling of the quails,

And the droning of the threshers to
the falling of the flails.

Yonder at the highway's parting,

where the guidepost lifet lame
hands, —

With the wildwood crowding round it,
still the old brown school-house
stands.

There a little boy is sitting, and his
reader idly falls,

While lie marks the evening sunlight
slowly creeping up the walls.

Will it never reach that nail-scratch?
—“School dismissed!" the Mas-
ter calls.

Oh, the stamping and the shouting,
whispered partings, loud good-
byes !

And two little rebels plotting right lie-
neat h the Master’s eyes.

If.

Loitering go they, lad and lassie, by
the tone forest sides,

Where her latest, sweetest offerings
autumn for her children hides.

And the richness of the* treasures
gleaned from many a secret
nook,

Undiscovered hut for wisdom never
learned from lore of book!

What, the twilight come already?
And how* strange it all has
grown!

Hear the waking owl's hooting, and
the pinetrees how they moan!

And the withered leaves like spirits

down the darkening path are
blown.

?

Ever looked the moon so large? and
moonlight shapes so white and
long?

\nd the forest's formless shadows
round the truants how they
throng!

But the wide old pasture-gateway

takes them in its sheltering
folds,

And the tearful little maiden in his
arms her true knight holds.

Oh the lips that give and ask not if it
he to give in vain,

And the hearts that love and think
not—only to be loved again!

Hand in hand across the moonlight—-

but the maiden ceased to p'\v,

And they fade, the dear dream-c il-
dren, in this alien twilight’s
gray.

—Benjamin F. Sledd.

A Father ln Israel.

(Rev. F. M. Jordan in Recorder.)
Since the last meeting of our as-

sociation, I have preached 62 sermons.
* * * During the month of March
I preached an average of once a day
for 22 days, and shall he 74 years old
the 4th of June. * * * I am greatly
troubled with rheumatism—some-
times can hardly go, but don't know-
how to stop.

One of the Northern Methodist
bishops, having expressed a desire to
know why more young men do not
study for the ministry, The Washing-
ton Post replies: “One reason is that
their faith is shaken by the ministers
who are preaching on the inaccuracies
of the Bible, the myths, of the Scrip-
tures, the uncertainty of religious
creeds and like topics.” There is food
for thought, too, in this answer.

( Cloves w ill remove the odor of high-
| halls, but they refuse to mix with
i mothballs.

Views and Interviews.
Mr. J. A. Thomas, of Louishurg, is

in the city. Last night he was asked
the news of Louishurg and then
laughingly, he said: “I've just issued
this week’s Louishurg Times and it
has all the news.” You see he is the
editor of that paper.

“Kenly i.s growing rapidly,” said
Mr. H. F. Edgerton, of Kenly, who
was inlhe city yesterday, “it is not
a ‘mushroon boom,’ but a healthy,
substantial growth. There is much
building going on at this time—in
fact, more than at any time in its
history.

“For instance, there are eight brick
slores going up in the town. Dr. J.
C, Grady is building a brick store,
Bailey Bros. & Kirby are doing the
same thing, while M. L. B. Richard-
son, J. W. Darden, G. M. Morris, R.
A. Hales and G. G. Edgerton & Son
are all pushing the work on their brick
stores. Dr. J. C. Grady, Mr. Richard
Rentfrow and Mr. D. B. Sasser are
building handsome residences, while
Mr. W. T. Bailey has just completed
his residence, which is a beautiful
one. G. G. Edgerton & Son have com-
pleted a commodious warehouse near
the depot. This firm is also build-
ing two brick stores, a hotel and a
bank building. J- P- Edgerton &

Bro. will soon commence work oy
three brick stores. This is about all
the building that I know of at pres-
ent,” said Mr. Edgerton.

“When will the bank be opened in
Kenly?” was asked.

“It will be opened about July first,"

Mr. Edgerton replied. “The bank
lii tures are all ready and just as soon
as the bank building is completed we
will open the doors for business. Mr.
H. H. Alford will be the cashier, and
the outlook for the new bank is in-
deed flattering.

“We are moving along with tin- pro-
cession, but we are making no g’*eat
noise about it.”

THE ROAD PAID.

Engineer J. A. Duke Went to Ken-

tucky for a Settlement.

Mr. J. A. Duke, a well-known and
popular engineer of Raleigh, accom-
panied by his daughter, Miss Lura
Duke, has returned to Raleigh from
Somerset, Ky., where he has spent a
week effecting a settlement with the

C. N. O. and T. P. Railway officials
for the recovery of damages for in-
juries which he sustained in a terrible
double-head head-on collision on the
road at Cumberland Falls, Ky., last
August.

Since that time Mr. Duke has suf-

fered considerably from his injuries
and has been unable to attend to his
work. He is now recovering slowly,
and iiis friends hope to soon see him
well. He effected a settlement with
the road while he was away.

Death of a Lovely Woman.

The announcement was made yes-
terday of the death of Mrs. George N.
Emmett, of New Bern, who died at the
home of her father at Huntersville,
Mecklenburg county. She was a love-
ly young woman and was universally
esteemed. Besides her husband and
father she is survived by four broth-
ers: Dr. Mack Hunter, of Stanly creek;
Rev. W. M. Hunter, of Newport News,
Va.; Mr. Charles Hunter, of Lincoln-
ian*. and Mr. T. M. Hunter, of Belmont.

The funeral was conducted by Rev.
F. A. Bishop, of this city, and Rev. J.
W. Grier, of Mecklenburg. Mr. Em-
mett was in Raleigh yesterday on his
way to New Bern. His friends sym-
pathize deeply with him in his great

loss.

Dietz Holds the River.

(By the Associated Press.)
Chippewa Falls, Wis., May 13.—A1l

the men employed by the Cheppewa
Lumber and Boom company at the
Cameron dam on the Thornapple
river, which Dietz is holding up, re-
turned today, the drive being aban-
doned. Over ten million feet of logs
are lying high and dry, the dam being
kept open by Dietz. Operations of the
mills may be delayed should trouble
long continue. Sixty armed men
started out today from Cameron Junc-
tion with orders to capture Dietz dead
or alive.

Miss Indiana Hinton Dead.

There passed into rest at her resi-
dence. 817 east Hargett street, yester-
day afternoon at 1 o’clock, Mrs. In-
diana Hinton, aged sixty-one years.

She leaves two daughters to mourn
her death, Mrs. Nannie Warren and
Miss Florence Hinton.

The funera lservices will Vie held
from her late residence Sunday after-
noon at 4 o'clock.

Ex-Exchange President Dead.

(By the Associated Press.)
New York, May 13. —Alfred Smith

Hatch, twice president of the New
York Stock Exchange and at one pe-
riod a leading financier in Wall street
died today in Tarrytown. He was
75 years of age.

Order your Ice Cream from
Bretsch. All ’phones 102.

Visit Bretsch’s Ice Cream Parlor.
ts.

TIIEIR LAST DAY.

The Four Pkkeifs Give Two Perform-

ances To-day.

Today is the last of the week, and
with it comes the last two perform-
ances of the Four Pickerts and com-
pany, who appear today at matinee
and night performances at the Met-
ropolitan Theatre.

The matinee bill is “Little Lord
Fauntleroy” with “Little Blanche
Pickert” in the title role. She is clever
and sweet enough to make any play
go. Tonight the famous “Dr. Jekyl
and Mr. Hyde” is the attraction. It is
a play of intense interest.

Last night a large audience were
present at the performance of “Ten
Nights in a Bar-room.” This and the
specialties, especially the dancing,
were enjoyed.

There will be snappy specialties at
each performance today. The show is
a popular price one, 10, 20 and 30
cents, with 10 cents and 20 cents as
matinee prices.

Iioutenant F. X. Cooke.

Louishurg. X. C., May 13.—Lieuten-
ant Frank N .Cooke, of the United
States army has arrived In Louishurg
to spend a short while with his people
here.

From a Christian Worker SIO,OOO.

Nashville, Tenn., May 13.—At the
afternoon session of the Baptist Home
Missionary Union today a donation of
SIO,OOO from “A Christian Worker”
was announced. The money is given
for a home for the children of re-
turned missionaries.

YARBOROUGH
House Case
MANY LARGER
FEWER BETTER
POPULAR PRICES.

Discontinuance of Parlor Car Service
on Trains Nos. :»S and 41 From

Ifandet to Portsmouth.

Commencing Alay Ist, the Seaboard
Air Line will discontinue the opera-
tion of Parlor Car service on trains
os. 38 and 41 between Portsmouth
and Hamlet, and will resume running
Pullman sleeping cars on these trains
between Portsmouth and Atlanta.

Commencing May 15th we will re-
sume Parlor Car service on trains
Nos. 39 and 40 between Charlotte and
Wilmington.

C. 11. Gattis, C. V. & T. A.,
Raleigh, N. C.

TL. P. Smith, T. P. A.,
Raleigh, N. C.

Mechanics and

Investor’s Union
•

An old Financial Investment Company.
We can help you to save money.
We can assist you to build and own a Home
Monthly payments about equal to house rent.

Call and examine our Six Per Cent SIOO Certificates.
Saving and Investing Creates Wealth. We can aid you.

GEORGE ALLEN, Secretary,
22 Pullen Building.

Trusses
From One Dollar

Up

W. H. RING
Drug Co.

Two Stores Raleigh, N. C.

University Law
School

The Summer Term begins
June 8, to continue three
months. Thorough instruc-
tion in courses admitting to
the bar. Special lectures by
eminent lawyers. For Cata-
logue, address

JAMES C. MacRAE, Dean,

Chapel Hill, N. C.
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Cross & Linehan Company Cross & Linehan Company

A Grand Sowing of Spring Clothing
NOWHERE” «iH you find such an array of STYLE, FIT and FINISH as in our STOCK. Rep-

resenting the leading CLOTHING MANII'ACTi'IiERS of (he country, we are in a position to show

you not only the STYLE, but the SELECT PATTERNS of (lie FOREIGN and DOMESTIC MILLS.

These we have selected with great care and NOWHERE can you he better pleased than at our

shop. Especially at this time do we call your attention to our

2-Piece Suits—“Coat and Pants”
You willfind them of the latest style and of Patterns exclusively our own—Give them a look—
That’s sufficient!

SPRING NECKWEAR, FURNISHINGS AND NEGLIGEE SHIRTS

You will find here in abundance.

Cross &Linehan Company
Up-to-date Clothiers and Furnishers
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